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Registered Homeopath

Location Location Location

Medicines

2 Exeter Road, side entrance, Cricklewood, London NW2
4SP, on the corner with Dartmouth Road by a pillar box.
Stations: Kilburn Jubilee Line or Brondesbury Overground.
Bus stops at Kilburn station. Visitor parking permits available. Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday am, Sunday am.
Letchworth Centre for Healthy Living, Rosehill Hospital,
Hitchin Road, Letchworth, Herts., SG6 3NA. Phone 01462
678804 for appointments. On A505 in green belt just SW of
the town. Car park / bus stop at the Centre. Tuesday.

A Letter to my Patients
I am writing to encourage you to look after your health. I
wish to tell you and your friends about my practice, in the
hope that you will consult me. My aim is to cooperate with
doctors to help the patients they cannot cure, and to avoid
the use of drugs and surgery.
I have been in practice since 1984 (and part time in the NHS
from 1990-2003). I am a Fellow of the Society of Homeopaths, former editor of our journal for 10 years, Board
member for 20+ years and former Hon Secretary. I was a
Trustee of the British Homeopathic Association. I have
taught homeopathy at the University of Westminster, & Amsterdam, Chichester, Galway, Helsinki, London, Manchester,
Prague, San José, San Francisco, Seattle, Stockholm … .

Fees

First appointments £100 for an hour. Follow up appointments about 4 weeks later £55 for a half hour. Fees are less at
Letchworth: ask receptionist. Then frequency depends on
progress. Cash or cheques please, or online payment. Fees are
accepted by HSA. Medicines are sometimes included depending on stock, not expensive from specialist pharmacies.

Cancellations

Cancellations at less than 24 hours’ notice will be charged.

Homeopathy

Homeopathic medicines are safe for everyone from newborn
babies to senior citizens. Homeopaths effectively treat people
of all ages with most conditions, including for example
arthritis, varicose veins, constipation, concussion, piles, complaints during pregnancy… . We can help where doctors cannot, we try to avoid or reduce the need for antibiotics,
steroids or surgery. Emotional, mental or physical problems
are treated together. All consultations are confidential. See
also Society of Homeopaths leaflets.

You can buy in person, by phone or internet
from these specialist pharmacies.
Ainsworths, 36 New Cavendish Street W1M 7LH,
0207 935 5330. www.ainsworths.com.
Freemans, 20 Main Street, Busby, Glasgow G76 8DU,
0141 644 1165. www.freemans.uk.com.
Goulds, Unit 407 Dephna House, 24/26 Arcadia Avenue,
London N3 2JU, 0208 343 1735/1685.
Helios, 8 New Row, Covent Garden WC2N 4LJ,
0207 379 7434, www.helios.com.

Safety Keep medicines away from mobile phones & X-rays.
Home Visits Home visits are possible in the close neighbourhood of each practice only; cost £5 extra.

Children

You are welcome to bring your children. Please
bring some familiar books or toys, & the NHS baby record.

Talks I am an experienced speaker and am happy to give
illustrated talks to all kinds of groups, My style is participative, anecdotal and enthusiastic.

Student Supervision, Research
I offer supervision to students and recently qualified colleagues, and access to my library for bona fide research.

Www.homeopathyhelpline.com
My website is ready for online consultations. Tell your friends
in distant places. Here you may read a selection of my clinical
and historical articles. You can send me a message to me at:
fran@gn.apc.org

Computer Search: Publications

Homeopathic Helpline

Location: Side entrance, the gate on the right.

Homeopathy has definitely arrived in the 21st century. For
your benefit, I can access over 1000 of the latest and classic
homeopathic literature from a computer program which I
help to edit. The Society of Homeopaths has published an
informative survey of my work with 500 NHS patients – ask
me for a copy. I have written many articles and 2 books; visit
www.homeopathyhelpline.com/books-by-francis. I have a vast
personal library on every aspect of homeopathy.

Phone 0208 450 6564

Mobile 07958 459 446

Helpline 09065 343404

From 9.0 a.m. to 12 midnight, 365 days, for advice from an experienced homeopath;
this is useful when I am not available. Sometimes you will
find me on duty. BT premium rate charges apply, currently
£1.55 per minute and provider access charges, 09065 343404.

